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I Wood Devouring Machines.
New York Tribune :

15

RAILWAY TIME TA BEES4*

! Fragments of Fun f Timber eating machines, big
. ^ ar*d small, that slice and grind and carve and rip—
jt4'4'4'4,4'4'4‘4'4‘4j4<4‘4'4'4'4‘4'4'4ja battery of whirring and screeching monsters in

cessantly at work in every state of the Union— 
account for a constant depletion or forests, estimated 
at forty-five square miles every day in the year. 
They are hungry, these machines ; they have 
appetite for timber, and many of the most eager 
feed themselves without human aid. And not always 
the biggest and noisest eat the most. There

BOISE A INTERURBAN RAILWAY.
In Effect December 7, 1907.

BOISE TO CALDWELL-Daily.
Lv. Boise—7:00, *8:15. 9:30, 10:45 a. m. *12:00, 1:15, 2:30, *3:45, 5:00, 

6:15, 7.30. *8.45. 10.00 p. m.
Lv. Eagle—7.30, *8.45, 10.00. 11.15 a. m. *12.30, 1.45, 3.00, *4.15,

5.30, 6.45, 8.00, *9.15, 10.30 p. m.
Lv. Star—7.48, *9.03, 10.18. 11.33 a. m. *12.48, 2.03, 3.18, *4.33, 5.48, 

7.03. 8.18, *9.33, 10.48 p. m.
Lv. Middleton—8.11, *9.26, 10.41, 11.56 a, in. *1.11, 2.26, 3.41, *4.56, 

6.11, 7.26, 8.41, *9.56, 11.11 p. in.
Arr. Caldwell—8.30, *9.45. 11.00 a. m. 12.15, *1.30, 2.45, 4.00, *5.15,

6.30, 7.45, 9.00, *10 15, 11.30 p. in.

CALDWELL TO BOISE—Daily.
Lv. Caldwell—*6.30, 7 45, 9.00, *10.15, 11.30 a. in. 12.45, *2.00, 3.15,

4.30, *5.45. 7.00, 8.15, 9.30 p. in.
Lv. Middleton—*6.48. 8.03, 9.18, *10.33. 11.48 a. in. 1.03, *2.18, 3.33, 

4.48, *6.03. 7.18, 8.33. 9.48 p. in.
Lv. Star—*7.12, 8.27, 9 42. *10.57 a. in. 12.12, 1.27, *2.42, 3.57, 5.12, 

*6.27, 7.42, 8.57, 10.12 p. m.
Lv. Eagle—*7.30, 8.45, 10.00. *11.15 a. in. 12.30, 1.45, *3.00, 4.15,

5.30, *6.45, 8.00, 9.15. 10 30 p. in.
Arr. Boise—*8.00, 9.15. 10.30, *11.45 a. m. 1.00,2.15, *3.30, 4.45, 6.00, 

*7.15, 8.30. 9.45, 11.00 p. in.
* Baggage and Express Trains.
Connections are made at Middleton with all trains of the 

Idaho Northern Railway, and at Boise and Caldwell with all day 
trains of the Oregon Short Line.

Banks—That scar a birthmark? 
Tanks—Yep. Pullman upper.—Judge.

+
Wife—My dear, I do wish you would use the word 

it sounds better.

an

shoel,
Hubby—It may sound better at times, but when 

steps on a tack he wants the old version.— area man 
Illustrated Bits. little, ratlike machines, banded together, that nibble 

and gnaw so swiftly that their teeth clean up the 
equivalent of acres of forest in a day. These just 
supply the nation with a trifle like excelsior, per
haps, or toothpicks.

Like most other wholesale devourers, these ma
chines waste much while they consume. The giant 
buzzsaw, humming and roaring its way through huge 
logs in a Western forest, spills one-fourth of its meal 
in practically useless sawdust that must be burned at 
extra cost. One-third of all the trees felled goes 
to the waste dump as slabs, cores and corners. The 
smaller machines eat more closely, but make it up 
on a finicky palate. They disdain to touch the 
leavings of another and demand their own peculiar 
forest menu.

f
Betty—That case hasn’t come on yet. Isn’t the 

law’s delay maddening?
Cissie (absent-mindedly)—Perfectly frightful ! I’ve 

been six months getting that young barrister to 
propose !—London Opinion.

+
“I, sir,” began Bragg, “am a self-made man.” 
“Yes,” replied Wise, “but why apologize now? 

That won’t help matters.”—Philadelphia Press.

OREGON SHORT LINE.

GOING WEST.
Trains Leave Boise at—

8.00 a. m. Weiser Passenger ... 
2.10 p. in. to connect with No. 5 
1.50 a. m. to connect with No. 1,

* “The Pony” 
To Portland 
To PortlandMuggins—That boy of mine was born to rule. 

Buggins—Think he’ll make a statesman ?
Muggins—Yes, or a janitor.—Philadelphia Record.

GOING EAST.
Trains Leave Boise at—

2.40 p. in. to connect with No. 6 
2.40 a. ni. to connect with No. 2

A pretence at economy is made by such an ap
paratus as the veneer machine, which peels off 

Bliggins thinks he knows more than any body strips of wood only one-thirty-second of an inch
thick, but one day’s peeling uses up one hundred 
thousand feet of lumber. The bulk of a metropoli
tan Sunday newspaper is fairly well appreciated, 
yet few would guess that fifteen acres of spruce 
trees are contained in the news sheets and sup
plements of a one day’s issue.

Some of these timber eaters move about the 
country hungrily, like beasts of prey who have ex
hausted the means of subsistence in one territory and 
roam abroad in search of a fresh field. The port
able sawmill is of this description. Even with its 
omnivorous appetite for anything that resembles lum
ber the food supply inevitably runs short, sooner or 
later, and it must go ten miles further on for a 
new pasture.

A toothpick factory not content with anything ex
cept white birch, must often pick up its belongings 
and travel. Some years later it may return to the 
old hunting ground, which has become stocked with 
a fresh growth of birch.

In the great forests of the Northwest steel cables 
drawn by 100-horsepower engines, drag logs to a 
skidway, whence they descend to the mills by grav
ity on a chute, are floated down in a miniature arti
ficial river, loaded on cars by derricks or merely 
hauled along the ties of a temporary railroad by 
powerful locomotives.

At the mill the waste of the wide toothed circular 
which must needs be heavy and thick to with-

Tlirough Eaef 
Through East*

FROM THE WEST.«
Trains arrive in Boise at—

6.00 p. in. Weiser Passenger............................... ..
4.50 a. m. after connecting at Nampa with No. 2 
4.45 p. ni. after connecting at Nampa with No. 6

FROM THE EAST.
4.30 p. m. after connecting at Nampa with No. 5.. .From the East 
4.10 a. m. after connecting at Nampa with No. 1.. .From the East

else on earth.”
“You state it mildly,” answered Miss Cayenne. 

“Since the assertion that Mars is inhabited, he goes 
further than that.”—Washington Star.

.. “The Pony” 
.Through East 
.Through East

Man—Did you say your mamma whipped you be
cause you wouldn’t tell a lie ?

Boy—Yes, sir. She wanted me to tell me teacher 
I was sorry I played “hookey,” when I wasn’t.— 

Chicago News.
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4-4-“Was 3’our novel a success?”

“I’m afraid not, judged by modern standards; 
answered the woman who writes, 
friends continue to speak to me.”—Washington Star.

♦4*r, BLACKFOOT. IDAHO +
4*4-

All my old 4« The home of the leading: Fumi- 4*
? titre and Undertaking- Dealers of the 4«
5 great Snake River Valley.

We make a specialty ofhigh-class 4*
* goods and solicit patronage from all *
J parts of the State.

Up to date Undertaking Parlors *
J in connection. Bodies properly pre- J
J pared for shipment by experienced ^

T men.
4<
4* . --=

.. *

+
4-He (after a long silence)—“I am quite impatient 

to know how things are developing in Russia.”
She (sarcastically)—“If you don’t mind stay

ing a little longer, Mr. Borely, you can find out by 
the morning paper.”—Baltimore American.
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*
Father—Why, when I was your age I didn’t have 

as much money in a month as you spend in a day.
Daughter—Well, dad, don’t scold me about it. 

Why don’t you talk to grandfather ?—Illustrated 

Bits.

saw,
stand stressful labor unsupported, is lessened by the 

of the thinner, steel band saw. One of these, 
a toothed and endless strip of steel 14 in ches wide 
and 61 feet long, whirls at a speed of nearly two 
miles a minute. There are also gangsaws, several 
abreast, that travel through a log at express train 
speed, slicing out all the boards that it contains at 
one operation.

Portland, Ore., which manufactures more lum
ber than any other city in the world, has a daily 
output of two million feet from its eleven sawmills. 
There are so many hungry machines waiting for this 
product that the old-fashioned method of seasoning 
out of door for a year or two will not answer ; so the 
lumber is hustled into a kiln and seasoned by steam 

hot air in four days.
The planing machines of the Pacific Coast con- 

vast quantities of raw lumber for ceilings and 
* floors, mouldings and sidings. They travel at a gait 

of sixty feet a minute without stopping for knots, 
although they do screech a little.
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*
She—I see where a fellow married a girl on his 

deathbed, just so she could have his millions when 
he was gone. Could you love a girl like that?

He—Sure. I could love a girl like that ! Where 

does she live?—Puck.

Shoshone, Idaho, February 4, 1908.
The Idaho Scimitar,

Boise, Idaho,
Gentlemen : I enclose you $2.00 by check to 

cover subscription to your paper for one year. 
I do this for two reasons ; first, to help along 
the cause of Democracy ; second, the paper is 
so brim full of facts regarding the damnable, 
diabolical institution that is dominating the 
politics of ths “Gem” state of ours ,that we 
need an exponent of free government without 
any dictation from a foreign church or state. 
Keep up the good work ; lay wide the canker
ing sore until next November.

Success to your enterprise.

+
Father, what is aJack (studying geography) 

strait ?
Father (reading the paper)—Five cards of

strip of water connecting two

or
a—

that is, a narrow 
larger bodies.—Harper’s Weekly.

sume

+
..“The right sort of man,” said the sportman, 

go out hunting day after day and not care whether 

he gets anything or not.
“I know a number of the wrong sort of men who 

feel just that way.
“You do?”
“Yes, but what they are supposed to be hunting 

for is work.”—The Catholic Standard and Times.

can

Engineer Stevens, formerly in charge of the con
struction of the Panama Canal, speaks discouraging- 
ly of the canal and its value. He says it will not pay 
expenses commercially and will be of no benefit in 
time of war. He believes it would be much better to 
build war craft than dig and maintain the canal. 
About one-fifth the cost of the canal would place a 4»
great fleet on the Pacific side of the continent and a J

said the old lady with the high-pitched fleet would not interfere with the business of the 4*
railroads, in which Mr. Stevens is interested.

v Yours truly,

1 y
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*FOR SALE*
4-

T say,
voice, as the jerk-water slowed down at Grigsby Sta
tion—“I say, what is all this fuss about educatin 
boys to be civil engineers? The thing this ’ere 
country really needs is a few civil conductors, and 
less sassy brakeman.”—IJppincott’s Magazine.

J Uetter Press and Stand, Complete 4. 

Good as New. 4-4* 4*4* 4-♦The National Mothers Congress, in session at 
Washington this week, re-elected Mrs. Frederick 
Schoff, of Philadelphia, president of the Congress.

4-4« ENQUIRE 307 OVERLAND BLDG.
4•4
4*4*
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